
^icmorratu; ffimrs. TOO TllIN. SENATOR CORBFTT AND THE 
SCHOOL LAND COMMISSIONERS. NEVER FAILS TO CURE.

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3. 1*72.

EU D. EOUDRAÏ Business Agent.

ZJr- NOTICE.

The Democratic Central Committee for Jaelraon 
county, will moeL at the law office of L ay A Rea, 
Jacksonville, on Saturday, February 3d, 1S72. 
at 2 e'olook, P. M. A full attendance is request, 
•d. JAMBS D. FAY, Chairman.

Jacksonville, Jun. 21, 1872.

THE DUTY OF DEMOCRATS.

The Oregonian, in noticing an article 
in the Times, relative to Congressional 
nominations, and our demand that a 
man favorable to the development of 
this portion of the State should be nomi
nated, takes occasion to refer to ex-Senu- 
tor Williams in very eulogistic terms, 
as the only man favorable to Southern 
Oregon who occupied public petition, and 
rebukes the people for not favoring his 
aspirations. Our cotemporary, with au 
air of great eoiiMÜlteeuey, refers to the 
fact that “two jjfrs ago, Senutor Wil
liams propos. 1 a railroad measure, which 
is vital to the interests of Southerr Ore
gon.” That wis just one year before 
Senator Williams went out of office, and 
just prior to the last election, when he 
wanted to be re-elected. He remained 
five years in his seat in the Senate per
fectly oblivious to the existence of South
ern Oregon, until just before an election, I 
at which he thought he would need the I 
votes of this people. The Democracy of 
Southern Oregon thought the trick “too 1 
thin,” and let the manager of it out. 
That’s about how it was. It is true they | 
UigF ha« been TiiistOSun ■tmthVdAr 
lee ted in his stead, but that does not 
make the matter any better for Williams.

The people had a right to believe that 
a man who only awoke to the importance 
of their interests on the eve of an elec-

MILLINERY STORE,
CALIFORNIA STREET, (Under Horne’s Hall,)Mr. Turner, with refreshing cheek, 

"rises to explain” in last week's Sentinel, 
the fraud in the Lane telegraph ease, and 

J protests that it is not by his wish that 
lie does so. but by desire of his friends. 
He might with propriety have stated in 
that connection that although the public 
desired very much to have answers to the 
queries propounded to him in tlie Times 
of the 20th of January, for reasons of his 
own, he did not desire to answer them. 
But Mr. Turner attempts to explain this 
transaction on /lie ground of a failure of 
communication between this office and 
San Francisco. Now, according 
ner’s own showing, this break 
communication must liavo been 
at the time the money was paid 
Lane—Dec. 2«th. Why did not 
tell Lane that there was a break

I communication then ? And why did he 
repeatedly tell Lane afterwards that “it 

! was ail right,” leading the latter to sup- 
! pose ills son was in possession of the 
[ money, until ho received hie telegram of 
Jan. loth? When he was telling Lane 
that “it was all right,” did he not know 

! |hat telegraphic communication was tut 
^6"*oft’i? *Wliy did he deceive the father in 

this manner, unless it was to enjoy the 
use of his money, which undoubtedly 
came l.andy in his land speculations witli 
the County Surveyor? As usual, the 
Loafer of the Klamath attempts to quib
ble in regard to Lane’s telegrams. Tur
ner told Mr. Lane that the transfer world 
answer as a telegram. The whole expla
nation of tlie L. of the K. is “too thin.” 
Mr. I.e.ne is a stranger, and the L. of the 
K. attempted a little game on him, be
cause he was a stranger, which he would 
not dure to uttempt on a resident or on 
one who knew him. He says Mr. Lane 
does not blame him. Mr. Lane does 
blame him, and for that reason, and that 
reason only, consented to have his ras
cality published. So far for Turner’s ex
planation front his stand-point.

Now it is admitted that the money was 
paid to Turner on Dec. 28th. The Port
land Herald of Jan. 10th will be found 
to contain dispatches from San Francis
co and the Eastern States. The young 
man’s telegram, stating tliut he had not 
received the money, is dated Jan. 15th. 
So tliut on appealing to Turner’s own au- 

' thority, the telegraph wire, and giving 
him every possible doubt in favor of his 
honesty, lie retained this $40 five days 
after communication was opened. If he 
would keep it five days after communica
tion was open, the inference is plain that 
he would have kept it longer, had it not 
been for W. R. Lane’s telegram of Jan. 
15th. Hesays, "ftre Jags before tlie pub
lication in tlieTimes, W. R. Lane receiv
ed the money, paid in advance of the offi
cial order of the cashier at San Francisco, 
at the personal request of him.” The is-"* 
sueof the Times alluded to, was publish
ed on Jun. 20th, and on Jan. 15th the tel
egram from W. R. Lane, announcing 
that lie had not got the money, was re
ceived. Consequently, Turner waited five 
days after communication was opened be
fore he paid, and then only paid when the 
telegram from W. R. Laue made the 
exposure of his rascality imminent. We 
don’t think his claim ot generosity de
serves much consideration under the 
circumstances. For it was only when 
Mr. Lane expressed his surprise and in
dignation at the non-receipt of the mon
ey by his son, that it was paid. Why 
should the pay have been made “at the 
personal request of the agent,” in be
half of a perfect stranger, if the trans
action was on the square ? This cir
cumstance alone casts a grave suspicion 
on tlie whole transaction. It is suspi
cious because it is out of the usual rou
tine for a telegraph operator to pay mon
ey orders on his company, out of 
his own pocket, Mid that in behalf of 
a perfect stranger. Turner’s explana
tion only makes tho transaction look 
blucker for him.
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created 
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in the

I COWAN & FLINT’S
AGUE KING!

CONTAINS

NO QminiiE, MERCURY OR ARSENIC !

Jacksonville, Oregon.

The undersigned would rsspect- 
fully inform the Ladies of Jaokso iville and 

vicinity, that they have just received from San 
Francisco their Fall Steck of Millinery Goods, and 
are prepared to furnish their customers with the 
latest stj’oa of Hats, Bonnets, Hats and Bom- 
net Shapes, Ao. Also a new and fine assort
ment of

TRIMMINGS,

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS,

ORNAMENTS,

TIDIES,

NECKLACES,

PEARL BEADS, 
and other articles in our line too numerous to 
mention.

MISSES A. F. and L. A. KENT. 
Jacksonville, October 13th, 1871. tf

I

This year will be a peculiarly interest
ing one to the Democracy of Oregon. A 
State election will be held, and a Repre
sentative to Congress chosen; a Legisla
ture will also be elected, which will 
choose a United States Senator. In No
vember the Presidential election will take 
place, and the quadrennial struggle for 
political supremacy in the Nation be held. 
It behooves every man, therefore, who 
«¿aims affiliation «At tmoeracy, to
gird on his armor and make ready for the 
approaching battle.

In this county, an united Democracy 
Is admitted to be invincible, hence every 
effort of our foes is directed to the work
of disuniting, of sowing discord, creating tion, would go to sleep again for another 
jealousy and breeding distrust. The five years’ nap after election. 
Radical organ inflicts inane platitudes concluded to try a new man. 
on the public on the subject of no party I sleep too, and we confess it looks like it 
and all that kind of bosh. Did the Rad- now, but we shall endeavor not to let 
ical organs make this kind of preach- his slumbers get too profound. At any 
ments when their party was in power ? rate we are no worse oft’ now than we 
Most certainly not. Then the cry was ' were before Williams woke up, and we 
“Stick to the great Union party ; the Un- j have a Democrat, if he is asleep, 
ion Republican party the only party that ’ In the same issue, the Oregonian eulo- 
oan save the Union,” etc., etc. Do Dem- ' gizes Senator Corbett for carrying out 
ocrats imagine, for a single moment, that j what Senator Williams so auspiciously 
the utterance of the Radical organ or of initiated. While we admit that Corbett 
the hungry crew of Radical office seek- has shown a disposition to aid us in ob- 
ers, who impatiently lick their chops tafning postal privileges, for which we 
outside the doors of the county offices, I cheerfully give him all the credit he de
ars sincere? Does not every man know, . serves, we must be permitted to correct 
who has an idea above an oyster, hat if 
you once seat these men in office, that 
their whole power will be devoted to se
curing their tenure by the instrumental
ity of their party organization ? The 
proposition is self evident; it admits of 
no argument.

Then the question arises, what is the 
duty of the Democratic party of this 
county, wielding, as it does, a majority 
of nut less than 300, and having main
tained its political supremacy during a 
periol of eight years? The answer is 
easy : Organize ! Cease the personal 
str.fesan i bickerings which may prevail 1 
Assuage the local jealousies which may 
exist! Act harmoniously for the well 
Leiiig of the whole ! Turn a deaf ear to 
the syren song of no party, but press the 
claims of your favorites manfully and 
zealously in your party gatherings, and 
then cheerfully support the nominee ! 
As usual, the cry of “clique” will be rais
ed, and the jealousies of the people in the 
country will be sought to be excited 
against the town. Unite on your candi
dates from the country, and you will beat 
the town in Convention. That’s the 
way to settle the clique question quickly 
and satisfactorily. In order to settle the 
matter effectually as to the clique busi
ness, about which our Radical friends are 
ao much interested, we submit this prop
osition to the consideration of the Demo- the Telegraph Company ought not to be 
cratic Central Committee, which meets endured, 
to-day : Prior tot.he meeting of the nom
inating County Convention, let blank 
election tickets be distributed ir. the va
rious precincts. Then let tho Democrat
ic voters, as at a regular election, .vote 
for their favorites for every , ' | pvomvil HI mu IVlCgiitpil V11IVU All
send the votes and poll list by their dele- such way as to benefit a certain few and 
gates to the County Convention. The himself, and they have not a particle of 
choice of each precinct will thus be fair- fonfidence in his fidelity, for they believe 
ly and honestly expressed and the del- ^Xh« u^thJ ’nn^injuro those 
gates will also be p’edged to carry out i whom he dislikes, in dispatching what 
the will of their respective precincts. ’ are intended for items of news, we know, 
That will let the clique question and the ' 09 OUf fiIes " lu sllow **• We therefore

.....say that he is utterly unworthy the cry of clique entirely out. j j w hich he is enabled to conxtim-

So they 
He may

our cotemporary on the railroad question. 
Corbett’s bill contemplates a railroad on 
the Per gra route, just precisely what the 
Williams’ amendment was intended to 
kill. Consequently, Senator Corbett is 
on the record against Southern Oregon, 
instead of for it. We imagine If the av
erage of the whole thing is taken, no 
Senator or Representative of either party 
has spent any sleepless nights or worn 
out much shoe leather in the service of 
this part of the State. If they had, 
would have more to show for it.

we

A DISHONEST OPERATOR.

The Jacksonville Times has on several 
occasions exposed tlie flagrant dishonesty 
of Wm. M. Turner, whom the Western 
Union Telegraph Company persist' in 
keeping in office at that point, and now 
conies the statement that he lias been 
guilty of further gross misconduct. By 
all accounts he is a person of very unscru
pulous character, and ought to be dis
missed. We have had evidence of his 
unworthiness in several cases, and it has 
come to about this: the public will think 
the Superintendent of this Division be
lieves it better to have a rogue for the 
place than an honest man, unless he shall 
dismiss the graceless offender. We have 
evidence of his official dishonesty as 
School Superintendent in Jackson coun
ty, but it is not on this score we press his 
removal. He has been guilty of, „ many 
an<l such flagrant outrages as a telegraph 
operator that his longer employment by

I

. When the citizens of a place 
. have cause to believe tlie dispatches 
i which come to them are used by the op
erator, it is time to make a change in the 
office. We have the authority of citizens 
of Jacksonville, whom we know to be of 

.wuvu »v.e the hiK*>est respectability, to the effect 
* . that they are certain tliat Turner uses

v onice, and ]ijs position in the TelevrnDh Office inliis position in the Telegraph Offiee in

THE KEXATOBMlll’ FROM DOLG< 
LAS COUNTY.

place in which he is enabled to consum
mate these outrages and abuses, and hope 

Another Radical Richmond.—Rev that some honest operator ohuil be put 
J. II. D. Henderson, DicKy Hen- 1111 the Jacksonville office.—P. Bulletin.
derson, announces his readiness to aban- 
don the service of God and enlist under | 
the banners of the Devil, by becoming I 
a candidate for Congress on the Radical | 
ticket. Dicky tasted tho flesh pots of | 
Egypt once in 1864, a.cl naturally han
kers after tbe da'nty mess. Stick to I 
your bible and J hymn-book, 1 
Patch up your sou for Heaven, and let 
the vain temptations of this world go.
There are plenty in your party who will' Laxd Patent».—The following pat- 
gladly risk their souls, without you. ent?( Ray9 tho Ensignt 1)ave
Remember the pitcher that goes often ' beell received at tho Roseburg Land Of- 
f/1 wnli ftnnl'v rvzsia ifa nnau LmlrAn ..

Election Laws, Etc.—We are in re
ceipt of a neat pamphlet from some per
son unknown—the publishers, we pre
sume—containing the Constitution of 
the State, Naturalization Taws of the 
United States, and the Election Laws of 

- Oregon. It is a very neat and useful 
lc 1 pamphlet; published by T. Patterson & 

: Co., Salem.

to the well, finally gels its nose broken, 
and don't you go fooling around the State 
Convention in a vain search after politi
cal honors.

Death of Cod. Washington.—On 
the 23d of January, Col. B. F, Washing
ton,of the San Francisco Examiner, died 
of rheumatic gout, after a painful illness 
of six weeks, in the 52d year of his age. 
He was a native of Virginia, and a lineal 
descendant of a brother of the “Father of 
his country.” He arrived in California 
in 1M9, and has been occupied principal
ly as a lawyer and journalist ever since. 
He was sn upright citizen, a good hus
band and father, a terse nnd vigorous 
writer, and his death leaves a void in the 
community in which he lived, which, 
will not easily be filled.

floe:
Robert Tate, P. Ryan, P. Stought, R. 

B. Hargadine, Abram Trask, P. Done
gan, H. P. Whitney, Leonard Howe, F. 
Short, E. Keys, Thomas J. Murray, B. 
E. Mench, W. K. Wallace, C. C. Beek
man.

The Reason.—Our typographical spir
it of evil says the reason Turner imag
ines n carpet which has bean in coh- 

i stant uso for ten years, is “splendid” 
i and “gorgeous,” is that he was accus
tomed to a dirt floor on Klamath, and 

j hence imagines any floor covering to 
j be a “splendid” and “gorgeous” affair.

New Enterprise. — It is reported 
that a Salem company contemplate pnt- 

; ting up a large woolen factory on Link 
I Ri ver.

It will 1» romembored that Mr. Mosh
er claims to hold his seat in tlie Senate 

j for two years longer, as 
! Douglas, claiming that 
' elected as joint Senator 
Coos and Curry, anil that

■ legally hold as joint Senator, consequent
ly an election for Senator from Douglas

• alone made Mosher the legally elected 
Senator. When we commenced the dis
cussion of this question, we presented tbe 
constitutional objections to Senator 

j Mosher’s claims, and then he took tlie 
position above set forth. Knowing that 
the claimant is a good lawyer, we took it 
for granted that his statement that 
Douglas was entitled to a Senator to be 
correct, without consulting the statutes 
u on the subject. Since the discussion 

j lius progressed somewhat, however, we 
; concluded to examine the apportii nment 
law, and found that in 1864a lawamend- 

j atory of the Act of October 16, 1862, was 
| passed, in which a re-apportionment was 
| made, and in the Act of 1864, which took 
effect on the 1st of June, 1866, tho follow
ing language is used: “The counties of 

1 Douglas, Coos and Curry shall constitute 
the fourth Senatorial District, anil shall 
be entitled to tiro Senators jointly." 
This will be found by turning to pages 
68, 69, 70, of special laws for the session

| of 18’4. Therefore, if we take Senator 
Mosher's own ground, the apportionment 

i law is as clearly against his claims as is 
‘ the Constitution.

Senator from 
Herman was 
from Douglas, 
he could not

I I

The papers in Northern Oregon are 
diserssiug the Link River petition and 
Senator Corbett’s position there anent, 
and are poking up the Board of School 
Land Commissioners witli a sharp stick. 
Now we have criticized the same Board 
severely, and do not now believe that its 
actions in all eases are governed by the 
best judgment and the most immaculate 
honesty. But, at the same time, we de
sire to do the Hoard full justice. When1 
it is not in fault it should not be blamed, i 
for its course of conduct exposes it to de-1 
served censure enough in all conscience1 
to satisfy its bitterest foe. Now the as- 

i sertion of the petition that these school 
lands were only to be sold to actual set
tlers, “that the applicant must make affi
davit that he is upon such land, that he 
intends to make it his home, and that he 
knows of no prior settler claiming any 
part there« f,’’and that “ti e Board have set 
aside such law’’ is absolutely untrue and 
without foundation in point of fact. The 
original law did require actual settlement 
and an affidavit; but section 3 of the 
amendment of 1866 reads as follows :

“That the provisoto sec.8 of tlieact ufore- 
1 said anil also so much of the sai«l act us 
limits tlie quantities and price of the land
to be sold, and requires settlement on the | 
same and an affidavit is hereby repealed." 
Page 206 of the Session Laws of 1866.

The proviso to section 1 of the amend
ment of 1868 is as follows : i

"Provided, That settlers shall have 
preference in tbe purchase of all such' 
lands as may be found to tie occupied at 
tlie time of the nassnge of this act or 
within six months after the taking effect 
of the same ; but after tlie expiration of 
six months any person shall be entitled 
to purchase any of the above described 
lands in lots not to exceed 160 acres, not 
settled upon in accordance with tiie pro
visions of section 3 of this act ” Page 
208 of the Session Laws of 1868.

The petition was gotten up by Sam. 
I Colver, and either through ignorance of 
the law he pretends to quote, or a willful 
intention to pervert the truth, he has 
made a false statement of the law, and 
has succeeded in making his champion in 
the U. 8. Senate ridiculous, in taking his 
statement for the truth. It is but just to 
the Board of School Land Commissioners 
to make this statement. They have vio
lated no law, nor have they made any 
decision as represented in Sam. Colver's 
petition, as tlie case of Jesso D. Carr con
clusively shows. Hence the whole tiling 
is a pure fabrication, and the sooner Sen- . 
ator Corbett's friends set him right in 
the matter, the better for liis reputation 
as a sensible and well informed man.

* He is much to blame for making a false 
statement in the Senate. A Senator of 
the United States ought to be well enough 
acquainted with the statutes of his own 
State to preclude the possibility of his 
being duped as Senator Corbett has been 
in this instance.

Tbs »lool'bing ouras daily performed by this 
nreparaticn uauee coosi 'erablo ooinnient by tbe 

I Me 11.*al F.icullv. as they positively assert that 
C ¿ILLS AND FEVER. FEVER AND AGUE. 
INTERMITTENT AND ltEMlTIENT FEVERS 
cannot ba cured without the use of Quinine. Nev
ertheless. the old Poison is laid upon the shelf, and 
we would recommond in confidence to those who 
have tried and received but temporary relief from 
the use of the many Quinine Mixtures, to

I

Try the Ague King !
NO RINGING IN THS HEAD !

NO STIFF LIMBS 1

NO DBAFNSSSl

the

Summons-

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon, for 
Jackson covnty. Helen M. Hardts vs. J*}m51* 
Hardts. ¡Suit'for divorce. *

In the name nJ the Statt of Oregon, to James llardee, 
defendant :

\7‘OU are hereby required to appear and answer the
I complaint filed against you in the above entitled 

suit, within ten days from the service of this sum
mons upon you, if served within this county, or if 
served within nnv other county of the State, then 
within twenty days from the date of this sum
mons upon you ; and if served by publication, 
then you are notified and required to so appear 
and answer said complaint on or before the second 
Monday of February, 1872, that being the first 
day of the next term of the Circuit Court, and if 
yo a fail so to answer, for want there of, the plaintiff 
will apply to the Court for the relief demanded 
therein, which is, that the bonds of matrimony, be
tween herself and the defendant, be dissolved, and 
that plaintiff have the care and custody ot the 
child, Mary Ann Elizabeth Hardes. And you are 
further n . .ified that on the 12th day of December, 
1871, an order was made by lion. P. P. Prim, 
judge of said Court, directing publication of this 
summons, lor six successive weeks.

Jacksonville, Dec. 12th, 1371.
5047 J. R. NEIL, Att’y for Pl’ff.

Or any of those disastrous effects caused by 
use of »he many Quinine mixtures daily recommen
ded to them.

IT HAS BECOME A FIXED FACT, that no 
remedy ha» yet been discovered which allays Fever 
and gives strength and tone to the Stomach, and 
that important gland, the Liver, like the AGUE 
KING. It is nature’s own remedy, being com
posed of vegetable matter, and skillfully prepared. 
It seeks the root of the disease, and with its mag
ic influence performs & cure.

HUNTERS’EMPORIUM!
CALIFORNIA STREET, (Opposite U. S. Hotel,)

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

S. T.-18G0-X,

A LWAYS on hand the best stock of patent and 
ZY home made Rifle and Shot Guns, single and 
double; Revolvers of the latest patents; Pocket 
Pistols, neat, small and powerful ; Derringers, the 
latest and Lest. Also the best Powder and Powder 
Flasks; all sort of Shot and Pouches ; Caps, 
Wads, and everything in the Sportinan’s line. 
The above goods are all of the best quality, and 
will be sold cheaper than the cheapest. jsfir* All 
orders promptly filled. Repairing done promptly 
and in good style.

JOHN MILLER.
Jacksonville, Sept. 9tl, 187E 35

The Wonder of Wonders—The Great Ague 
King.

I wonder if wonders aie never to cense, 
At present all wonders are on the increase ;
Of the latest I now will give you a hint, 
Look at the Ague King ot Cowan A Flint.

No Quinine, no Mercury, nor Arsenic wo find 
Were ever compounded or with it combined ; 
This wonder, the doctors were mentally sure, 
Could never be done and make a good cure.
We confess it astounds us, nnd womk*rfully toe, 

'To si« what the^gue King"JiiTTy"(to*•’s do ;
If you’ve Fever, or Ague, or any such thiug, 
Go promptly and purchase the great Ague King.
I’d shaken so long, till every kind friend 
Consolingly told me to fix for iny end : 
Oh I life was so sweet, I wished not to die, 
Thereiore the Ague King 1 hastened to try.
One bottle is all—I took as directed,
And, wondrous to tell, my cure was effected ; 
From the grave I was snatched, and ever will sing 
Honored and bless’d be the great Ague King I 
Now shakers, we tell you go buy it and try it, 
It quickly will make your shaking limbs quiet ; 
For pills of Quinine, nnd every such thiog, 
Must speedily yield to the

Great Ague King !
SOLD EVERYWHERE BY DRUG

GISTS AND DEALERS. [32tf

This wonderful vegetable 
restorative is the sheet-an | 
chor of the feeble and debil
itated. As a tonic and eor-j 
dial for the aged and languid 
it has no equal among stom-l 
acliics. As a remedy for the 
nervous weakness to which 
w omen are especially subject, 
it is superseding every other 
stimulant.. In all climates— 
tropical, temperate or frigid 
—it acts as a specific in every 
species of disorders which un
dermines the bodily strength 
and breaks down the animal 
spirit.

AV AGON-MAKING
—AND—

BLACKSMITHING ?

FJ'IIIE undersigned are prepared to do all kinds
R of work in their line. Wagons manufactur

ed from choice timber, and ironed in a superior 
manner. Old wagons repaired an I made as good 
as new. Blacksmithing in all its branches done on 
short notice and at reasonable term?. Give us a 

[call. ¿££rShop on Oregon street, one door above 
1 ranco-American Hotel.

CRYSTAL A PHILLIPS.
Jacksonville. Tnr_. 27iL, 1372. 4tf

FOR SALE.

For Man and Beast.

Probably few article.« have ever had »0 extensive 
a sale, while none have been more universally ben
eficial than the celebrated MEXICAN MUSTANG 
LINIMENT. Children, Adults, Horses, and Do
mestic Animals, are always liable to accident, and 
it is safe to say that no family can pass a single 
season without some kind of an emollient being 
D^cessary. It becomes a matter of importance 
then to secure the best.

Over three hundred livery stables in the city of 
New Yo*x alone are using the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, in all of which it gives unusual satisfac
tion. - ----

Caution.—The genuine is wrnpped in a fine 
Steel Plate engraving with “G. W. Westbrook, 
Chemist.” and “Trade Mark, American Mustang I 
Liniment,” engraved acr ss the wrapper. The 
whole bears the proprietor’s private United States 
Revenue Stamp, and not a common stamp, as used 
by druggists. Lyon Manufacturing Co.,

5yl 53 Park Place. N.Y.

Notice of final Settlement.

1I7ISHING to concentrate our business east of 
IV the Cascade Mountains, we offer for sale

PROPERTY IN ASHLAND

I

M follows : One hundred nnd ton shares ($100 
each) of the capital stock of the Rogue River Val
ley Woolen Manufacturing Company, at a discount ; 
a good business house and lot, and a beautiful res
idence—good dwelling, out-houses, orchard, Ac. 
7&G" We will sell on easy terms. Live stock
taken in part payment. Inquire of either of us, or 
of J. M. McCall. APPLEGATE BROS.

Ashland, Ogn., Jan. ICth, 1872. 3m2

EDWIN R. PEACOCK,
Frese», Scene, House, Sign, Carriage

—AND—

Amount Applicable for Redemption ($35,- 
0Gü) Tl^ve Thousand I^ollarN*

State of Oregon, Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Salem, January 10th, 1872. J 

OEALBD proposals will be received by the un
kJ dcreigned, at his office in Salem, until Febru
ary 10th, 1872, for the surrender of Bounty Bonds, 
issued tinder provisions of an Act of the Legisla
ture of the State of Oregon, granting Bounty to 
Volunteers of this State enlisted in the service of 
the United States, approved October 24th, 1864, 
at the lowest rate, not exceeding par value, as 
may redeem the greatest number of Bonds. Bids 
to include interest to date of surrender, and to be 
addressed L. FLEISCHNER,

3t4 Treasurer of State, Salem, Oregon.

CANDIES! CANDIES I
Wolesale and Retail,

OF all descriptions, and of the best materials, 
freshly manufactured every day by

CANTY & WAGNER,
Wholesale and Ratal Confectioners,

MH MONTGOMERY ST., BAN FRANCISCO.

The attention of the Trade is called to our im
mense assortment or Candies and other goods suit
able for the HOLIDAYS, nnd warranted to keep in 
all climates. Prices low and terms liberal. Orders 
from the interior promptly ^nd carefully attend 
to. • 45m3

WANTED
I will pay the highest market price for

BEEF HIDES
—AMD—

DEER SMINI,
And all kind, of markotahle fur. and ekina, at ay 

butcher shop on Oregon Street, JaekaoneiUe.

4!>t( JOUR ORTH*

Horses Estrayed.

STRAYED from my premises in Ashland, on the 
the 17th inst., one light-bay horse, 7 years 

old, 15 hands high, with saddle marks on both 
sides, shod all round ; no other marks or brands ; 
also one dark-bay or brown horse, black mane and 
tail, about 15 bands high, six years old, had three 
shoes on when he left; no marks or brands. Any 
person finding said horses and bringing them to 
the stable of Kubli A Wilson, Jacksonville, will be 
liberally rewarded STEPHEN BOOTH.

Ashland, January 20th, 1872. 4t4

Read ! Read !

In the County Court for Jackson county, Oregon, 
sitting in Probate. In the matter of the estate 
of Jnmcs V. Amerman, deceased.

BF. MEYER, administrator, and E. Atner- 
e man. administratrix, of said estate, having 
filed their final account for settlement, and also 

praying for an order for setting the time for hear
ing the same ; therefore, notice is hereby given that 
said final account will be heard and determined in 
said Court on Thursday, the Sth day of February, 
1872, at which time all persons having any objec
tions to said final account and settlement must 
then and there make the same.

By order of Hon. L. J. C. Duncan, Judge of 
said Court. This, the lith day of January, 1872.1 

ltd ------*--------------- * 1

HAVING permanently located in Jacksonville,
I would respectfully inform the public that 

I am prepared to do nil kinds of painting knoftn to 
the art, and in a style not surpassed on the Coast. 
All work WARRANTED satisfactory. JiG" Par
ticular attention paid to graining and marbling. 
Shop two doors above Franco-American Hotel. 

3tf E. W. PEACOCK.

MONEY WANTED!
1ITE earnestly request all persons indebted to ns 
V* to please cali and settle before the 15th of 

February, as we need money to meet our demands, 
nnd money we must have in order to continue bus
iness. I. CARO A BRO.

Ashland, Ogn., Jan. 17th, 1872. 3t4

Pay Up. Boy Estrayed.

THE acoounts of tbe flrm of Plymale A Manning 
have been placed in our hands for collection. 

I Persons knowing themselves indebted will take no- 
» tice that costs will be added unless prompt pay- 
Iment is made. FAY A REA.

SILAS J. DAY, CUck. | •»>>•» I»«**

WHEREAS, my son John Stow, a minor, has 
left my house without my consent, noties is 

hereby given, to all persons, not to harbor or cred
it said J.ihn Stow on my account, as I will pay no 
debts of bis contracting. P. W. STOW.

Jaekson county, January 20, 1872. ltd


